
Nomination for the Jeanie Ruedy 
Lifetime Achievement Award – 2021

Nominee:  June Cerrato
Nominated by:  Kay Krenek on behalf of AAF-Houston  

Dedicated to Service
In her 45-plus year association with the advertising industry and the American Advertising 
Federation, June Cerrato has continually proven her dedication and devotion to her 
employers, the AAF and most importantly her friends and business associates.  In her quiet 
and unassuming way, she has been a tireless leader and has devoted endless hours to the 
advertising industry through both her professional and volunteer activities. 

June Cerrato has been recognized by AAF-Houston as an Honorary Life Member, a Spirit of 
AAF recipient and as one of their Living Legends. She has received both the AAF Silver Medal 
and the Tenth District’s Sterling Silver Award for outstanding service.

Ceratto’s involvement with AAF’s Tenth District runs deep.  She spent many years on the AAF-
Houston Board of Directors, including a term as President.  She was Tenth District’s Governor 
from 1987-88, and from 2002 until 2005, June served as Executive Director of the District.  
While Cerrato has retired as Executive Director, she continued to serve as Secretary/Treasurer 
for the District’s Education Foundation. 

She began her advertising career in 1957 as Administrative Assistant to the Chairman and 
CEO of Rives, Dyke and Company – one of Houston’s leading agencies. She quickly moved up 
the ladder to Media Coordinator and Buyer, then to Account Coordinator and finally Account 
Executive.  Upon retirement in 1990, Cerrato began devoting even more of her time and 
energy to her AAF activities, which benefited from her continued leadership and dedication.

Cerrato is active in her community. She has served as President of the professional chapter 
of Gamma Alpha Chi, and sat on the boards of the Art Institute of Houston, the Graphic Arts 
Credit Union and her neighborhood association. She and Doug Cerrato, her husband of over 
50 years, now reside in Canyon Lake, Texas.

AAF-Houston is proud to nominate June Cerrato for the Jeanie Ruedy Lifetime Achievement 
Award.  Please review the Letters of Recommendation from five Past Governors, 
demonstrating June’s selfless contributions to the growth and improvement of the District 
and our industry. 



Letter of Recommendation 1

Nominee:  June Cerrato

To the AAF Tenth District:

I am very pleased to submit this letter in support of June Cerrato as recipient of the District’s 
Jeanie Ruedy Lifetime Achievement Award.  I was very fortunate to work with June at the 
Tenth District Level; it was an absolute pleasure.   She was efficient and focused as Executive 
Director of the District and as a Governor. She always had a very positive attitude and 
certainly was important to the District not only as a member and a Governor but as an 
administrator – in getting to the bottom line on finances.  

She was efficient and always had the District’s best interests in mind. And it was fun to play 
golf with Doug and visit with both of them when they were at Canyon Lake over weekends 
away from the hustle and bustle of Houston.

Thank you, June, for all your efforts and time for the Tenth District, the Houston Ad Fed, and 
the clubs of the 10th.

Julius and Joyce Germano
Past Governor, 10th District
COO 
Anderson Marketing Group
San Antonio, Texas

Submitted via e-mail



Letter of Recommendation 2

Nominee:  June Cerrato

To the AAF Tenth District:

I can’t think of anyone more deserving  of the Jeanie Ruedy Life Time Award than June 
Cerrato.

Jeanie Ruedy – who I had known 20 plus years to the best of my memory – never missed a 
District Conference meeting or National Meeting, has Chaired every District Committee and is 
also the recipient of the Silver Medal and Sterling Service Award.

Former Governor Cerrato has done exactly the same thing, thus she is MOST definitely 
deserving of the JR Lifetime Award.

I might add those that have spent many years in AAF know that much has been at their 
personal expense, and that shows total dedication!!

Congratulation my friend of many years on your nomination of this prestigious award

Don Sitton
Past Tenth District Governor

Submitted via e-mail



Letter of Recommendation 3

Nominee:  June Cerrato

The purpose of this brief communication is to add my enthusiastic endorsement of June 
Cerrato for the Jeanie Ruedy Lifetime Achievement Award.

June’s service to the Tenth District and AAF is truly remarkable.  It is hard to believe that 
it was in 1987-88 that she served as Governor of the Tenth.  The District was beginning 
to go through some difficult, even tumultuous times then, with several different factions 
advocating different objectives.  June pulled us together and moved us forward with firmness 
and grace.

Many of us looked forward to a time of R&R after our terms as Governor, but here we are, 
33 years later, and June Cerrato continues to serve the District.  Her devotion as Secretary-
Treasurer of The Foundation for Advertising Education has been vital to the success of this 
organization.  It is a charitable foundation that, unlike the education programs of local ad 
feds, is far-flung throughout our four states.  Maintaining a central control that keeps the 
records, manages the finances, and communicates clearly is difficult and important both 
functionally and legally.

June accomplished this difficult task professionally, with patience, accuracy, and good 
humor.  Whether I was Chair or serving on the Board of Directors or now as an Advisory Board 
member, June reminded me of due dates and duties and kept me up to date on our financial 
situation, as she has done for everyone involved.

As you can see, I am a big fan of June Cerrato and can think of no one who deserves the 
Jeanie Ruedy Lifetime Achievement Award more.  And I’m sure that Jeanie would agree.

Best,

Jim Goodnight
Tenth District Governor 1992-93
Member, Southwest Advertising Hall of Fame
Former Chair, The Foundation for Advertising Education   

Submitted via e-mail



Letter of Recommendation 4

Nominee:  June Cerrato

What a worthy candidate for the Ruedy Award. 

The Tenth has always been blessed with great leadership but only a handful have made it 
their life’s work. June Cerrato is at the top of that list.

Her beautiful smile, kind heart, and lifelong adherence to detail were, and remain, hallmarks 
of her service to the District.  And you also got “Two for One” with Doug!  

Bob  Denman
Emeritus Vice Chancellor for Advancement at University of Arkansas at Little Rock
Past Tenth District Governor

Submitted via e-mail



Letter of Recommendation 5

Nominee:  June Cerrato

I cannot imagine a more deserving candidate for the Jeanie Ruedy Lifetime Achievement 
Award than Past Governor June Cerrato.  Jeanie was Governor of the Tenth District 
immediately after my term and I had the opportunity to hear her ideas and her thoughts 
about serving both her club and her district.  June Cerrato had exactly the same interests and 
has served her club and her district for more than 50 years and continues to do so.  

June served on the board of the Houston club for many years and was President in 1982.  
But well beyond the actual committee and club work, June was the foolproof authority on 
all things AAF for many other club presidents.  Whether it was lessons on “sticking to the 
budget” to “how to find the bylaws” or “how do we handle this, “ June was the go-to person 
for countless other club leaders.

June took that same dedication to the district level, working on just about every activity 
of the district.  She served as Governor of the Tenth District in 1987-1988 and continually 
participated in district leadership, attending meetings mostly at her own expense.  She was 
appointed as Executive Secretary in 1997-1998 and then in 2003 stepped up again to serve as 
interim Executive Director for two years.

Jeanie Ruedy never quit; she was an inspiration to younger district members and inspired 
many of us to participate and give back to the district.  June Cerrato may be the only other 
district member who has welcomed and encouraged as many new district members as Jeanie 
did.  June is the spirit of the 10th and has been instrumental in making the 10th a leading 
district in the AAF.  Recognizing June with the Jeanie Ruedy Lifetime Achievement Award 
would make Jeanie very happy.

Sincerely,
Jay

Jay Hagins 
Past Governor 
AAF Tenth District 2015-2016

Submitted via e-mail


